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OFFICIAL. PAPER OP TUB CITV OF

wtrw nisnNfTIONS IN

c"TO THE ORDINART CITIZEN, unversed in.we Dic-

e's I tie of the law and With perhaps at moiit only sii- -.

rerflctiU knowledge of games of chance, It might
- neeiri rather absurd to miner the question wnetner neno is

gambling. That la. however, the question with which

Sheriff Word has been confronted and the proprietors of
. . 1 M.f.k wkvlt f fotthe gambling nouses are MBcnwB "

. - . i - nit kaKeno jm av jhum"b .... ....... -

dared that It is immune' from disturbance bjr officers of

the laW. v'. ..'.' :' :

It may be asked with. pertinence, wny Messrs. urani.
Blaster. Erlckson and the rest of the fraternity; ftre so

anxious to keep the--, keno game 'running, if there is no
vu n..A with l Pannla

resorts to Attend pink teas nor for any intellectual at
tractions tha are offere. hut simply land solely to gamble.

It to hardly credible that the higher court have indulged

la any such refinements M to make. 4 distinction between
fceno and other gambling games; and even if such distinc-

tion has been made in the past it is hot likely to be ad-

hered to If the question Is raised again. The sheriff would
certainly run no great risk If be should conclude to take a

1 . . - .n ,n Wiiui nmM wtlr
ever they are found. And to use again
the sports, It is ft hundred to one shot
wiu never- rovn v urm w w

,' -kena-- '

NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS AND THE
; campaign,,

the. New Tork newspapers are ftllgnen' for the
HOW presidential campaign is the subject of

comment by the New Tork World.
Joseph Pulltser's newspaper directs
itor! --U utterance by . the Herald, of
twnneu .n vuuui, v i Ljiointi
adding: -- V V ', -

It is all the more significant because It Is In line with
the attitude of the other leading Independent papers, the
Brooklyn Eagle, the Times, the . Btaats-Zeitun- g and the
Evening l osi. ossiDiy vns duo is sjbo
as on the same side. As yet 1U final
seent to be clearly defined." " ;

.' The Herald's attitude Is expressed In
"Judge- Parker's telegram declaring

money has made such an impression tnai no may savo
the Democratic party In spite of itself. The comments
elicited from all quarters show that Judge Parker's action
has won- - the confidence of the people, and that sort of con-

fidence President Roosevelt has not Inspired,
'"His Imperialism and his dictatorial ways, together with

a. i M...g.t fl km smaa ! a Kah omithHIS rVTlVM VI H V bU vw euiu waeva usa- -

Rider fads, have awakened amopg the people a distrust of
v- - CammmH anil tTn RiiiiTrillnan riftrtv nuita rrn t u
the distrust hlch Bryanlsm, sixteen-to-one-ls- m. Populism
and other freakish Isms bad excited with respect to the
Democrats. Mr. Roosevelt has the support of his Intimate
friends and his political proteges, but conservative people
eye htm with distrust. They acknowledge that he is lrre- -
proachable as an Individual that he Is a stanch patriot, a

' good husband, a loyal friend. ' But they doubt his capacity
for self --control, distrust his Judgment and Question his
conceotlon of nresidentlal duties. ' v

"Like, the German emperor, he wishes to meddle In every
detail of the-- public service, to control every department,
to rule ery official, to be both the law-mak- er and the

"executive, to be the source of power
Mr. Roosevelt's the and

that at ffTn Amrrloui auhlset is a
very wide difference. : He evidently

MMromM.xm avsxnaa BTKODS.

Front the Wall Street Investigator.'
That increased competition in all

mercantile branches, necessitating an In-
crease in expenses, ' eould have no other
result than a decrease in the profits, is
a fact that has for eoms tints attracted
the most careful attention of many of
our largest and most progressive mer-
chants with the view of adopting some

e methods to counteract this
. constant drain on their income. Very

many Innovations, having this object in
view, have bea tried for m. years
past and with marked success in many
instances. None, however, has given
each results as the adoption
of the method of adjusting claims with-
out legal process. The benefits that
are derived from this method to both
creditor and debtor are fully verified by
its rapidly Increasing popularity and
the very large number of our New Tork
and other eastern, te and, pro
gresslve merchants that are meeting
with unbounded success by Its general,
adoption, by which claims are speedily
and definitely adjusted and the assets
of the debtor are applied to. the payment
of his debts; thereby both debtor and
creditor are relieved of the expense, un-
certainty and anxiety that result front
the old way of collecting claims by le-
gal prooess, and the Urge sums so ex-
pended are reserved for tbs benefit of
both creditor and debtor. This new
method must commend Itself to any
merchant who wlllglvs the subject e
momeyt's consideration and is willing
to abandon a system he Is accustomed to
for years and adopt an Infinitely better,
both for himself and his patrons.

BoaTOaT nonm abs fabtzcuzab.
From Buceess. . '

Rev. Robert Collyer, whose long and
successful- - ministerial career has been
passed chiefly in Chicago and
finds the complete eetlefactlon of Bos-toma-

in their city a source of amuse-
ment. - He sari he onoa dreamed that
he was in the vicinity of the pearly
gates,' and see two ladles approaeh,
seeking entrance.

"Where are . you from?" asked St
Peter. . t

'We're both from Boston," replied one
of the ladles.',

"Well, you ean eome In," said Bt
Peter, "but you won't like it" A vari-
ation ef the same anecdote Is the story
of a Boston woman who had passed
within the gates and was taking her
first look around.

"It la 'very nice," ehe exclaimed
Wery olee. Indeed, but" this with a

lgh "t Isn't Boston." ' r
QZSXS 'SSTSOTHXO AT SJBTK.

From the lAhors Tribune.
la some parts ef weet Africa the girl

have long engagements. On the day of
their birth they are betrothed to a baby
buy a trifle older than themselves, and
st the age' of 10 they are married.

The girls know of no other way of
getting s huehand, snd so they are quite
happy and satisfied. As wives they are
patttme of obedience, end the marriages
usually eat a suocesa. - ,',

Journal

PORTLAND

is a sort of a dictator, while the people
merely as their chief magistrate, as the
the administration. This domineering

official duties has excited widespread re-

sentment Republicans and has led him to make mis-tak- es

have prevented his nomination If the an

had any other available candidate.
however, he had virtually a walkover, and

entirely out of the running until Judge
to W. f. at the Bt, Xxiuts con-

vention them that they had a candidate pos-

sessed sense and statesmanship..: Before his
It was said In the' Herald Judge

servant of the Democratic party, not Its
ott the gold question proved the

thai the1 Democrats who had nomi-

nated him to be King Log had really chosen
,

Democrats; needed was a 'master. They have
Parker, and be may yet leaO them out

';'-

is WORTHY OF
admiration. . :

most striking characteristics of the
their Intense patriotism. Illustrated many

the present war with Russia by acts
courage and devotion and by a spirit of

sacrifice which seems to pervade the whole
In foreign are no less

than their compatriots at home, and have
to do all in their power to help the na-

tional . ' ' ' '

this spirit has been afforded by the Jap-
anese this city, who, though few in numbers

without exception earning little more
have yet raised among themselves the

is to be sent back to Japan to aid in
war.

could have been raised only by great
contributions wer received only from Jap-

anese. similar action has been taken by the
cities- - in this country, and the aid

be, in the' aggregate, considerable.
are Imbued with a of country so

Japanese display they become formidable
matter what the power and resources

adversaries.- , ' v

FOLLOWS PORTLAND'S
''i " LEAD. V

a

of cities formulating their own
free from legislative Interference Is fast

' :.'
Bellingham In Washington recently adopted

charter which was framed by a body of
Is modelled largely on the lines of Port-

land's ,

character of the charter, commission
Employment of the . various members.
lawyers, one .blacksmith, one physician,

one civil engineer and railway superin-
tendent, president of the state normal school, the

county treasurer, one Insurance
mayor, the auditor of ,th Falrhaven land

saloon-keep- er and member of council for
long continued, characterised by

and wide differences of opinion, but they
reached and no fight was made

in the election. The charter provides
separate from state and county elections.

GAMBLING. of the United States
rlghtly-regar- d lm
executive head of
conception of bis

among
that would

party had
"As it was,

the Democrats were
Parker's telegram

MUirtl haVS dfia
revealed to

of strong
' t ''' ' '

was delivered
Parker was the
master. Ills telegram
contrary, It showed

da not so ta their him believing
King Btork.
r "What the

found one In fudge
of the wilderness."

'patriotism
.

the' vernacular of of the
that the gamblers ONE Is

, , ; times during
v-.'- -'

''.. of extraordinary
individual self
nation. The Japanese
to their country
been equally eager

cause. ; v
Aa Instance of

residing In
and probably almost

attention to an ed than a livelihood,
which James Gordon sum of $18,000 which. carrying on the.;.."...' 80 large a sum

self-denla- V for
Undoubtedly

Japanese in many
vr unm thus afforded will

does notposition When a people
' strong as the

this editorial i . enemies in war, no
himself for sound of their.

- BELLINGHAM
'V :

an1 Athai Tiiarr- - THE PRACTICE,

taking root
- .The city of

by. large vote, a
15 freeholders. It

new charter.
The representative

la shown by .ths
There were four
two merchants,

the
county commissioner,
agent, formerly
company, a
.. Their labors .were

and to apply It. Be sharp discussions
all agreed on the
against the charter

thinks the president for city elections

XT WAS OOOO JKOsTST.

From the New Tork Bun.
An illustration of how . thoroughly

some coins go out ef circulation was
furnished by aa incident in' a atreet ear
yesterday. A man sat reading
his newspaper when the conductor
touched his arm for his fare. Without
looking up he handed over four coins.
After scrutinising them the conductor
said: "Can't take 'era." The man
simply looked up.

"your fare, please," said the con-
ductor, u;.:." !

"I offered you my full fare," said the
man. . .. ' '

Tbea the conductor began to get mad.
"Tou muan't attempt to put off any

foreign coins on me," he replied, ploking
out one of the pieces and shaking It at
the man.

Then the passenger said to his neigh-
bor at his elbow! "Is that a good
oolnr

"A good United States eoin," said the
man addressed.

The conductor took ths piece, looked
It over carefully, and said: "Well. I'l
be darned. That's one on ma I never
saw ons before."
. It waa a pieoe, ,

a sxxru siyicb.
'

From ths Nsw Orleans Times-Democr- at

Scan not the works of Juvenal,
Waste not your time on Rabelais I

Voltaire eeohew, and Pops and all
That tribe of writers put awayl

True satire ta not learned from
The sort that bites and burns and

carks.
But from this pregnant apothegm:

"Use certain punctuation marks I"
... ',

If you would Intimats a man
Is far from what he ought to be,

Plaee him beneath an awful ban.
And bold htm up to obloquy; - jc.

Write something of him that will please,
His very soul with Joy anoint.

And at ths end his marrow freeze '

With an t)

Or If. perchance, you do prefer
Another atyle Instead of this.

There Is a corker, all concur,
That makes your satire fairly htsst

Writs, aa before, a statement nice.
Rank flattery and lies conjoint.

Then stab your victim la a trice
With a fierce (1)

Exempli gratia: "Marcus Joma .

Is able, eloquent refined (t)"
Or this: "J. Heeeklab Stone's

A man with a glgantle mind (I)"
Such is. the art, ss taught to me

By rural editor one day, .

Who, hapless, got upon a spree
And gava the secret dead away! -

Sa Fan .flew.
From the Kansas Crty Journal,

"Do you believe that love Is ft dls
esseT"

"Well, n makes m feel fsr from well
at times."- 'Tout Why, I didn't know you were In
love." .

"I'm not But X sit opposite It at a
table three times ft day."

tween views of president's duties
v4wa Toeonla on tKnt there

satisfactory

New. Tork,

turn

I. .

JNO. p. CARROLL

Building. Fifth and TftmhM
v

' .' " ' -

Sheehan

ul-

timatum that

;

that

lands loyal

i ...

other

love

'

.

years.

result

nuwuiu

-

sedate

s

them,'

'l

boarding house

i Un OOU1TTT XBKOATZOir. ;

, From the Paisley Post
Engineer Lewis and party of the

United States geological survey, who
have been camped in this vicinity for
the past several weeks measuring the
water supply of the Chewauoan river
and investigating Its availability for
the reclamation of the arid lands ad
Joining Paisley on the north, left last
week for the Anna river country.

Mr. Lewis will make the same exami-
nation of the-Ann- river that, he did
of the Chewauoan. When this survey
has been aecompllshsd hs will send
In his data, and ths government will
then take up one or probably both of
these irrigation project.

There can not be much 'doubt that
the department will take up the Che-
wauoan proposition. Here there ars
two natural reservoir sites. There are
no engineering difficulties to be ' eon-tend-

with la getting the water to the
desert, and there la a large amount of
water that ean be stored. The land to
be reclaimed is free from alkali and
readily adaptable and fruit
growing. The land can be cheaply
cleared of ft light growth of sagebrush.
With an assured water supply this land
would aasily be worth from 7i to 1109
an acre. .

, a rassaasTzo otmoox. ;

(O. M. U Brown in Ufa)
"I'm about sick of civilisation," said

Jones, with a weary smile. "Just look
at ths happenings of one week. I've
Jotted down a few. that I can remember:

" Had indigestion after eating a dish
of Perfection Breakfast Food. jf,-"Cu-

myself with a safety resor.
" " "Was delayed two hours going te
business by a breakdown on ths Rapid
Transit

'FounUln. pen "wouldn't work had
to dip it ,

" 'Buffered agony getting a tootbex-tracte- d

at a painless dental office.
" Broke my unbreakable suspenders.
"Ixst He by taking aa absolutely

sure tip on the races.
" liad to order a stove for our steam-heate- d

flat
" XJuve away two sets of non-shrin- k

able underwear to the Janitor's boy
couldn't get them on.

MPald tt to have my dust-pro- of

watch cleaned.' ' -
"Well, that's not all," he concluded,

"but it's enough to msks one wish for
ths stone sgs again."

Where French Vorooee Comes From,
From Spare Momenta

In Francs old shoes are bought up in
large quantities by lesther dealers snd
sold to factories. There they sre taken
part and submitted to long processes,

which turn them Into paste, from which
the material is transformed Into Imita-
tion leather, finally coming out in a'
form wbich very closely Imitates the
flneat morooco. This materiel Is
stamped with ths most stylish designs,
snd It sppears In the shops In the form
of hand eome wall paper, trunk cover
Ings snd stroller articles of household
decoration, ,

', i

Coot enough for yout ,

Never mind the weather,

Bvery body work for ft greater Ore-
gon.;

'Russia. Is overdoing the contraband
business. "

Much talk usually indicates little
knowledge

Time enough next fall to warm up
ovsr politics. , . ,

The arbitration that doesn't arbitrate
Is not of ths right sort

Some people get hot ' and keep so
by Just thinking it Is hot , .

" Nobody ean teach a person' who eaa't
swim how to swim by telling him how
to swim. --

The oflloes having ' been nearly all
filled. Senator Mitchell ean take a com-
parative rest .:

' Mr.' Thomas' W. Lawson Is. becoming
nearly-wel- known enough to ' run for

nt
'

The' gamblers and - their employes
i'eem never to think of going to work at

else. ,
But by the way, where la Fairbanks T

Salem Statesman. '. ' ,
Dodging Cortelyou, .'."''
Spanking by ft policeman may do good,

but some earlier and more . private
spanking might havs been better.

. Portland la no longer In alllanoe and
partnership with illegal gambling, but
no thanks are due to the olty adminis-
tration. .. ;;: ...... ' :Jy ' ,

' Russia may be playing ft deep game
in seising British and American ships,
but it looks more as if shs had become
rattled.

8ome people who are complaining
about the dry weather will be declaring
next winter, that it haa rained steadily
for It months.

Not ft word now for ft month or so
about Miss Alios Roosevelt's doings.
Perhaps her pa has delivered her an
effective lecture.

Those thieving employes of the Bt
Louis fair may have been associating
with some of the unconvicted or sur
preme-courte-d boodllng aldermen.

The advantage In conflicts In Msnohu-li- ft

is stIU ususlly on ths slds of the
Japs. But If half the stories of slaugh-
ter are true, how long can they lastt

' Some Philosophers In the heated
corn belt thus take oomfort: If there
were no hot weather there would be
no corn erop, and if there were no corn
crop there would be no bourbon whisky.

If the streets can't be kept clean and
the sidewalks clear, yet make all rea-
sonable ' effort In- - this - direction. If
everybody would do a little, ss wslt as
the authorities, a great improvement
eould be made.

Such extremely partisan newspapers
aa ths Seattle would
criticise and oppose an opposition can-
didate on all points and about every-
thing, whatever he did or said, even If
It were Just what thess papars had been
advocating. .

' If the decision of Judge George
against ths barber law Is sustained by
the supreme court.' and If ft new law
that can be made to stick Is passed,
will its author please insert in it a
stringent provision against barbers pok-
ing lather up sbavees' nostrils t

A poker game,' revolvers and Whisky
make a bad combination. Even without
the whisky, poker and guns are liable to
cause homlolde, though In many oasss,
aa in that in Montana the other day
when four men were killed, the real
loss Is small, and perhaps overbalanced
by gain. ., ;

Little mistakes that if they changed
the facts accordlngly'would be big ones,
are sometimes made In the best of
nswspaper oflloee. For example, an
item stated that the soil around Helix
Is three feet deep, when II feet wss
Intended. Fifty feet of soil makes a
dlfCewnce. So does 111,000,000 to a
man, for Grandpa Davis is said to be
worth 140,000,000 not 14.000,000.

Teddy, It Sunday School Teacher.
Oystsr Bay Correspondence N. T. Times.

It became generally known yesterday
that Theodore Roosevelt Jr., . Is a
teacher in a Sunday school. He is IIyears old and is almost ready to enter
Harvard. He has been teaching his
class for seven weeks, and ths fact
cams out through ths refusal of the
son of a fireman on the Long Island
railroad to earn ft Quarter by carrying
a message.- -

"I'd ba late for Sunday school," hs
explained, "and the teacher's a good
storyteller, even If he Is the presldsnt's
son." r

Theodore wis found seated in ft cor-
ner of the Sunday school, and about him
was a semicircle of boys, ranging in
age from I to 10 years. He read to them
the story, of St Paul, as told In the les-
son sheet wherein It Is stated:.

"St Paul got permlanlon from the cap-
tain of the Roman soldiers to speak to
the people from the castle stairs. He
made a most Important speech to the
people In their telling
them all about his conversion and how
ths Lord had led him. They listened to
htm patiently until he declared that God
had sent him to preach to the Oentllee.

"Then the tumult broke alreah, and
they would not hear anything mora It
seems strange to us that they were not
glad to have the Gentiles hear the good
news of salvation, but at that time they
thought tbs promised Saviour waa to be
their special possession. '

"To save Bt Paul from the angry mob
the officer brought him Into the castle,
where he scourged him. Hs waa greatly
Impressed to find that he was a Roman
cttlsen." -

When the boys hsd ' snswered the
printed questions, showing that they
understood the inoldent in the life of St
Paul, and had committed to memory a
verss from the Bible, their teacher, who
doea not discourse on ths text, but tells
his pupils of Biblical characters, re-
counted the story of David and SauL

Near Theodore's class was ths class
of Miss Christine Roosevelt his cousin,
who teaches a girls' elssa. They were
slower than the boys In memorising the
verse and answsrlng the questions, be-
cause the boys were eager to listen to
ihe stories told by the president's son.

, Perhaps Commendable.
From the Houston (Tex.) Chronicle.
Orayee I see the W. C. T. V, is en-

couraging a strike.
Edythe Goodness! They ought not to

do suoh a thing as that '

Orayoe WelL this strike la lna dis-
tillery. . .

i . '

July tT. Having completed the object
of our stsy, ws set sail at noon, with ft
pleasant brsess from tbe northwest
The two horses swam pver to the south
ern shore, along which we went passing
by it IH miles, formed oy
a pond fed by springs, (slo.) Three
miles further is a larga sand Island, in
the middle of the river, the land on the
south being high and covared with tim-
ber; that on the north a high prairie.
At ten and one-ha- lf miles from our
camp, we saw and examined a curious
collect Ion of graves or mounds, on me

COMMENT ON;PORTLANDS FAIR
The Portland Commercial dub .. Is

doing a wonderful work tn presenting
the advantages of Portland. Oregon and
the Paclflo northwest to tbs people of
the United States, Canada, Mexico and
foreign countries. , Enquiries are coming
from all sections' of this continent

The club la making a special effort to
secure editorial endorsements of ths
Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition
and Oriental Fair from the leading
newspapera of the country, and is meet-
ing with splendid success. -

The St Louis Globe-Democr- at consid
ered by many as ths greatest newspaper
in the Mississippi valley, treats tbe sub-
ject editorially aa follows:

St. Louis and Portland.- - some .' or
the speakers - at - the - dedication of
the Oregon building a few days ago
on ths world's fair grounds Inti
mated that the Bt Louis fair will aid
the Lewis and Clark exposition, which
is to bs hsld at Portland. Or., In 1005.
Thay were correct too. It would 'seem,
on first thought that the fact that tbe
two fairs come within a few months of
each other "would injure the later one,
more especially aa ths earlier exposi-
tion la this ease is far larger than the
latter one will be, or has aimed to be.

Nevertheless, Bt Louis will help
Portland tn this Instance. Many of the
exhibits which would not "otherwise be
sent to the Lewis- - and Clark fair will
be transferred from this city to Port-
land aa soon aa the exposition here
eloses on December 1. The cost In the
shipment from here to the Pacific coast
will be comparatively small. , Aa the
exhibits, are prepared, the expenditure
necessitated by their display in the
Oregon metropolis wlHbe alight" Port-
land will have the use of them after
they have served their purpose in St
Louis, and ths Paclflo coast enterprise
will thus be ft large galnsr by tbs clr--
oumstancs that- - it follows soon after
the big fair bare. .

Portland la to be congratulated on ite
good fortune la the date of Ite expo-
sition. The Lewis and Clark fair la
worthy enterprise, which deserves ths
patronage of tbe entire country. Fort--
land la not so favorably aituatea aa is
St Louis for drawing on the country
and the world for visitors. The popula
tion within ft radius of 100 miles of ths
ottr is much less there than It is here.
Still the affair Is being widely adver-
tised, and it will undoubtedly attract a
large number of visitors. Portland is
a wide-awa- and Intelligent community.
It ia growing rapidly In population and
wealth. Tbs drain upon it caused by
ths Lewis and Clark fair has been heavy,
and evinces a publle spirit which de-
serves recognition. . The Lewis and Clark
exposition will call the world's attention
anew to the growth and the' capabilities
of the Paclflo coast and will thus be
an enterprise in which the entire Ameri
can people will have ft direct concern.

The Chicago Tribune responded to the
reauest of the Portland Commercial elub
for an editorial, accompanied by ft letter
In which the Tribune expressed the wish
thst its comments. .would meet with ap-

proval In Portland.
Lewis and Clark Exposition. On

June 1, 10I, ths Lewis and Clark
Centennial exposition will be opened in
Portland, Or. First thought will doubt-
less question ths advisability of another
exposition so soon after the one at St
Louts. But the Portland fair la on a
much smaller seals, and the financial
proportions of the enterprise are wisely
reduced to ft conservative basis. . AH

' ' jTrooa maai sivorm,
eaaaaaasesaeass

gotag In Boys' Oamse aad TJnderstends
Vattenal Polities.

Rose Marlon In St Louis Post-Dlspato- h.

Family friends say that Mrs. Charles
Mercer Hall, whose girlhood nams wss
Bertha Parker. Is ltks her father, both
In countenance and. character.

Then his hair must bs sandy In color,
having no place even In the suburbs of
auburn. It must grow thick. Hers Is
heavy. Shs wears It high and lets ths
curls that havs no fear of rainy days
play as they wUL

His eyes must be ft good brown. Not
ths kind that once were gray and dark-
ened, nor like unto that faded black.
But brown, with lights that are brown's
own, and no stolen ones. Brown that
shows Its color when contrasted with ths
black of ths iris.

Judgs Parker must havs loads of pri-

vate personal fun out of the world, with
eyss and hair like those of his daughter.
Brown eyes like theirs must sse the
Joy of life.

His features must bs regular. Hers
are. Her noes la well shaped and small.
Bo are her ears. Her forehead has both
hslgbt and breadth, but the curls ksep It
from too great earnestness.' Her mouth likes ths half smile. She
does not laugh often, but the half smile
Is permitted to have as much fun as her
curia ' i i' , '

Her mouth Is small and pretty. It Is
a woman's mouth, and no one yet hss
said that it la like unto that of Judgs
Parker, except as far as ths half smile
Is ooncemed.

Mrs. Hall Is tail. Her figure Is slender,
whloh makes her look even taller thaa
she le. Bhe walke wslL Long strolls
with her father since her early childhood
have given her .a certain ereotnees that
comes to those who walk much, breaths
fresh air and-- look at nature.

There Is reason why Mrs. Hall should
resemble her father both in features and
In many ways.

Hs Is her Ideal. One grows to be like
that whloh one sdmlres muoh and loves.

"To me my father is ths best man In
the world, He Is my Ideal." That Is ths
wsy Mrs. Hall apeaks of her father.

Neither doee shs say them as If shs
wished to have others than herself of
her opinion. Only that that Is the testi-
mony that she has to give of a lifetime
spent In the eooiety of her father. ' -

Shs Is an only child. She had brother
ones, but hs dlsd Just st hey hood's best
tlms, 14, snd since then shs has been both

'dsughter snd son.
This Is ons of the reasons, perhaps,

that shs go lovet hoys, and that they so
love her.

;

south side of the river. Not far from
a low pieoe of land and a pond is a
tract about 100 aores in circumference,
wbloh la aovered with mounds of dif-
ferent heights, shapes and eises; soms
Of sand and some being of both earth
and sand, ths largest being near the
river. These mounds indicate the posi-
tion of the ancient village of the Ottoes,
before they retired to the protection of
tbe Pawneea. After making II mllss.
we camped on the south, on the bank of
a high, handsome prairie, wjth lofty
cottonwoods in groves near the river.

told," ths exhibition will cost" about
15,000,000, of Whloh the national govern-
ment appropriates 1471,000 and the stats
1460,000. '

Tbs Oregon fair will profit from the
St Louis exposition. Many foreign and
domestic exhibits will bs taken from St
Louis to Portland. Missouri has set
aslds 110,000 to transport her 1200.000
exhibit to Oregon, and other states have
signified their intention, to make a simi-
lar disposition 'of their St Louis ex-

hibits. ,'
Ths Oregon fair will have soms ad-

vantages over the Missouri exposition.
It Is the first world's fair to be held on
the Paoifto slope, and it will therefor
appeal to ft section of population whloh
haa not become accustomed to world's
fairs in its immediate vicinity. Further-
more, the promised reduction In railroad
rates to ths Oregon exposition will bs
sufficient of itself to attract thousands
to Portland. The sast south and middle
west have all had their big fairs, and
now that ths far west wishes to try its
hand at ths gams the country will' be
pleased to extend tbe customary good
wlshss for success. ' , ,

That the south la not only taking a
great interest in the exposition, but Is
willing to hslp it along, was proved by
editorials from many papers, aa la evi-
denced by the following editorial from
the Birmingham, Ala., News:

Oregon's State Prides-Oreg- on poa-sees- es

' a state prlda of which Its
inhabitants should feel proud. It
has appropriated tbe sum of 1410,000
for tbs Lewis and Clark exposition, to
be held in Portland from June I to Octo-
ber II next year, whloh sum represents
a little more than II for every man.
woman and child in tbe stats, according
to the census of 1100. No stats having
so small ft population aa Oregon v has
svsr given so large an amount towards
an exposition or any other publle enter-
prise. But strange as it may appear,
sparsely populated as It Is. Oregon Is
better able to do thla than many of the
older states, because it Is without a
sUts debt

The Lewis and Clark exposition prom-
ises to ho the one event of Its character
next year. It will be national and In-

ternational in its scope, and will repre-
sent an outlay of t,000.000. Already
many eastern states, as well aa prac-
tically ths entire west have arranged to
participate In thla exposition. A large
number of the exhibits at ths St' Louis
exposition. Including practically all ths
foreign displays, will be removed to
Portland, thus Insuring ft splendid for-
eign representation.

The Portland exposition will doubtless
attract very many people, because,
among Other things; It will afford an op-

portunity for thoss who have never seen
the Paclflo northwest to visit that re-
gion at ft smaller ooat perhaps than ever
before, as very low railroad rates are
expected, "It would be well if Alabama's
mineral resources eould be on exhibition
there, in order to convey to visitors an
Idea of the natural riches we possess.
Oregon Is ft long distance from Alabama,
.but In this day of quick communication
ths world is very small.

Accompanying ths requests sent out
by the Commercial club was a reoent
compilation made by Secretary Henry E.
Reed, and in many instances this state-
ment waa printed in the newa columns.
Ths newspapers of Ban Francisco have
been especially generous towards the ex-
position, sll of them printing editorials
and numeroua news stories giving Its
progress from time to time. .

' Of her own boy, "Alton Parker Han,
shs Is proud. She Is glad that he In a
way takes the place of the boy that haa
gone from her fathers noma,

She la a pianist of ability, but shs loves
best to play the aire that families like
and that young persona sing.
' Shs sat playing college songs for Mrs.
Manning's nephews the other - evening.
The two boys sang to her music, and both
shs and "they were happy. When the
songs were dons shs said: "I like boys;
they make one so glad." ,

There are women who think (hey must
talk and laugh and act after the fashion
of boys la order to make them happy.
That Is not Mra Hall's wsy.

Ons never forgets that shs Is ft woman,
.No words of boy talk cross her Hps.
Still, shs does not frown when these
words corns unconsciously from ths boys
themselves.

Ehe smiles when they laugh. Their
games she plays as ft woman would.
And they like her all the better for her

- - .femininity.
Women are also fond of her. Never

have I heard kinder words of woman
from other women. They talked to me
of her beautiful hair, of her pleasing
manner, of her taste In dress, and, above
all, of her love for her husband and
children. i -

In that aha Is like her father. - Men
will bear witness this - week - to their
opinion of Mra, but ths women who know
hlrn have already shown their oolora

I sm talking only from pictures when
Z call baby Mary McAllister Hall "dear."
I saw a photograph of bar taken when
shs wss In her grandfather's arms.

She Is fortunate In having for her god-
mother Mra. Manning.

Mrs. Hall knows msn as .well as boys.
Shs has had ampls opportunity In ths
home of her father to meet men of na,
tlonal renown. Her nearness to him hss
caused her to know much of the world,
and situations well.

Shs has tasts In dress and a .good
knowledge of combinations. That was
notloed on Monday night when she was
a guest at ths dinner given In honor of
Cardinal Batolll at "Deg Deutsebs Haus"
by Dr. Lewald.

Her rown was of pals green liberty
silk. Under tbe beautiful crystal caM
delabra of ths "mirror room" above the
green softness of her dress Mrs. Hall's
hair was like an aureole.

'" Deceiving1. ;. j

From the Kansas City Star. ,

Ths esse of Joseph V. Bailey of Texas
proves thst a man may weer a white
string lis snd,a low nscked "vest" and
not be either a school teacher or ft corn
doctor. .. .

.

Prepare te make a fine state fair.
'' It always eools off almost right away .

In Oregon..' ..

The Prairie City Miner says that town ;

needs a banking house.- -

"
One Island City, cherry- - tree produced

41 gallone of fine cherries, . ,.

A woman of Sweet Home, Or, Is su-
ing her husband for a divorce.

A new town at Cllne Falls, Crook
county, already has ft newspaper. .

At ths dipping vats en one Lake county
reneh 18,000 sheep were dipped this spring
and 11,000 of them twice, , v

"The Ohloans of Jackson county are
to form a society, not for the purpose
of getting office, elthsr. -

Bears are numerous among' berry 1

bushes slong ths coast mountakes. ..There
are' chances for. hunters... -- vu
' A purse of tTM was raised In one after-
noon In Prairie City to promote ' horse

'

racing mere mis summer. .

Prospects are .very good for' five wed-
dings In Moro this tall. This Is the
way to build vp tbe town. ; ; ; -

" News are as scarce as hens teeth, says
a country correspondent of the southern '
Oregon paper. He oould scarcely find ft

, ' '

People of Albany and Other up valley
points still live tn hope that the time
will eome when salmon will be plentiful
In the upper Willamette. '.

A young man who came to McMlnnvtlle '

with his girl to be married had only It.'
He thought the license would be only -
12, but when he had paid MW for It
hs had but 10 cents tor the preacher,
who, being charitable, made the two
one for that and they went ftway broke
but happy... 'V--

The ffne new Congregational church at
Forest Grove Is the outcome of the
original church . of that denomination .

founded there In 1844 or 1846, the congre-
gation meeting at first In a log school-hous- e.

In 18S1 there were SO members. '

The church recently burned and .whloh
the new one replaces was erected In
186S and 18SI.

Moses Taylor, an Athena farmer, wag
granted a divorce from his wlfs on ac-

count of "cruel and Inhuman treatment"
but she Was awarded a 110,000 farm,
brick block la Athena, valued at IT.IOO;-0,5- 00

Immediate alimony, 11,000 a year for
six years and 1500 a year for two years-- ,

longer. , Tst she - will appeal. - She not
only wants more, but shs wants the de-cr- ee

herself. .c.y., p' : -- ',

A Benton county man bought four bogs
weeks ago when their aggregate weight '

was tSs pounds. He bought tt worth of
chopped grain, which waa his only cash
outlay for feed. They wsre fed all the .

milk and green feed they could eat and .

weighed at the end of the 40 weeks 041
pounds dressed. Counting one-thi- rd more
for live weight. It shows a gain of about
521 pounds. H net profit on the four ani-
mals was 120. , ' t1 '. ,' '
' Blue Mountain Eagle I ' Fred " Jorgen-se- a

was painfully .hurt by an electrical
shock during a storm on July .11. At
ths tlms ha was handling a giant at their
mine, when lightning flashed almost In
his face. He would have been knocked .

down had he not been holding to the
giant but aa it waa his right arm was
benumbed as though . it had been- hit
with ft sledge, end Irt ft Short time had
turned black from the effects of the
shook, and still gives htm . much pain
when the weather baa the appearance of
a storm. .'. i .-'

Columbia county needs ft sew oourt-hous- e,

and ' needs It ' soon. - Columbia
county can afford to build ft good ens,'
but possibly the authorities ars waiting
to see if ths county seat will be rVmoved.
St Helens won in the last county seat
election, over Rainier and Clatskante,
larger towns, and thla battle may possibly
be fought out again before a new court-hou- ie

la built The newly elected au-

thorities. County Judgs Hattan and the
commissioners, must decide as to that.
But ths county courthouse and ths county
seat questions are burning ones In Colum-
bia eounty. . t

t Advice to the Lovelorn
ST HEATBXCS VAntyAS.

Dear Miss Fairfax I am a young girl
II years old and would you kindly give
me your advice t There is ft young man
five yesrs older than me and he is a
member of the same churoh I go to, and
would it be proper for me to go out
with, him without my mother! My
mother wants to know, as hs is" a very ,'

nice young man and I do not like to
hurt his feelings. Q. J.

Do you know thst X think little girls ,
of ypur ago should not be going out
with young men at all. or if they must
go they should always havs their
mother with them. Tou are too young,
my dear. Can t you wait a year or ooT
Tou havs lots of tlms for beaux and ,

fun. If I were you I would read and
study and try to make myself as at-
tractive and cultivated as possible. I

Then, when you are old snough to go
out you will attract a much batter .class
of man than If you wsre Ignorant.

Dear Miss Fairfax I am ft young
lady II years of age. One year ago I
made the acquaintance of a young man
almost a year younger "than myself. ,'
He began coming to see me right away
and kept my . steady company - for Ave
months. During this tlms he did not ,
tell me that he loved me, but I cer-
tainly thought he did; he was always
very kind and affectionate. One even- - ,

Ing he told me that be liked me better
than any other girt he ever knew, but
he said that he did not want to marry
a girl older than he was. . He never ,
came back any more after that evening.
Some time ago he wrote me asking if
he eould call to see me. I answered yes. ;
He has called two evenings. Now, Miss
Fairfax, what do you think he wants to '

corns back fori 'He seems to think Juet
the same of me. Tell me how I should
treat him, as he Is very affectionate to-
ward me and X love hint dearly. .

CONSTANT READER,
I like the tone of your letter, It .

sounds womanly. I do not think ths
year's difference In your sges waa sum- - '

clent excuse for the young man's eon- -
duct However, you must remember
that he is very young. ' If hs were older
he would act In '
him

ft mors manly way. Let
corns and see you If it gives you

any pleasure, but don't allow hint to bs .

affectionate If that means that he Is .

familiar , In his manner with you. Be
Just es nloe to him ss you can he, but
don't let him think he can win you back
too easily. I am talMng to jmu as I
would to a sister or) girl friend, so X

hope you will take It la that spirit

f.

'


